




Posted-Offer Market Results by Treatment 
  Mean  Mean  No. of Sales  No. of Units Mean Buyer  Mean 
Treatment  Posted  Efficiency  Lost per  Withheld per Profit per  Monopolist 
 Price    Buyer-period  Buyer-period Period Profit  per  Period 
Two-buyer  -0.07  0.764  0.695 0.793 0.840  3.21 
Four-buyer  0.12 0.755  0.698 0.766 0.475  4.14 
 
 







Dependent Variable: yit- yit-1 
  
Variable Description Coefficient Std.Error t-stat p-value 
Dyit-1  Price .0213  .0071  3.03  .003 
Dxit-1  Units  Withheld  -.0042 .0016  -2.63 .009 
d            4-Buyer Dummy  .0032  .0017  1.84  .066 
Constant     -.0054  .0016  -3.39 .001 
          







Dependent Variable: yit- yit-1 
 
Variable Description Coefficient  Std.Error t-stat p-value
Dyit-1  Price .0213  .0071  3.02  .003 
Dxit-1 Units  Withheld  -.0042  .0016  -2.63 .009 
d   Full-Info. Dummy  .0025  .0018  1.43  .153 
Constant     -.0025  .0011  -2.34 .020 
 
             Table 3: Dynamic Panel Regression Estimates with Information Dummy Demand and Cost Configurations for the Two-Buyer and Four-Buyer Treatments 
 
Figure 1a: The monopolist’s marginal cost and the buyers’ demand curve in the  
two-buyer treatment. All costs and valuations are expressed as deviations from  










Figure 2: Median price series for the two treatments in which the monopolist knew whether he 




Median Prices by Period for Uninformed 




























Figure 3: Median price series for the two-buyer (2B) and four-buyer (4B) treatments in which the 
monopolist did not know how many buyers he faced. 
Median Prices by Period for Informed 



























4BAverage Per Buyer, Per Period Sales Lost to 

























Figure 4: Times series plots for the per buyer, per period sales lost to demand withholding 
averaged over all of the sessions in each of the two uninformed treatments in which the 
monopolist did not know how many buyers he faced.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 